
WheelChairs of Hope 
Sacred Harvest Foundation wishes to thank WheelChairs of Hope for their partnership 

with our organization in addressing one of the pressing needs in the Philippines; the lack of 

access to good quality wheelchairs for the disabled population in the country. 

The process of distributing the wheelchairs was facilitated through partner churches 

and organizations who have identified legitimate cases who can greatly benefit the free 

wheelchairs provided by WheelChairs of Hope.  

 

 The wheelchairs arrived in Davao last December 

26, 2018. Working with the local Bureau of Customs has 

not been an easy process which was why it took us 

some time to finally have it released.  

 Thankfully, by January 22, 2019, we finally had the 

entire shipment of wheelchairs processed and we im-

mediately started the task of organizing with our partner 

churches and organizations. 

 

 On the first week, we started distributing the wheel-

chairs intended for partners with bigger number of 

needs. We released the first 22 wheelchairs to Tebow 

Cure Hospital and 14 wheelchairs to SAKADAB . It was 

then followed by ministries and churches with fewer 

needs. 

 

 Thank you very much for these wheelchairs because so many people have been 

blessed, especially the people from Mindanao, Philippines. 

On the next two pages, you will read about the stories of some of the recipients who 

were blessed to receive the wheelchairs that your foundation has sent.  



 
Philip John Serrano was diagnosed with Lou Gehrig's disease that has 

left him paralyzed for the last eight years. As a quadriplegic, all he 

could do was stay indoors. He was deprived not only of movement 

but of the joy of seeing what life was like outside the corners of his 

room. However, after receiving a spe-

cial wheelchair, he was not only been 

able to move around his house but was 

even taken on a trip outside of town. At 

37 years old, he may have missed on a 

lot of what other people his age experi-

enced but with the wheelchair that he 

received, he now has hope that God 

still has so much more planned for him.  

 

SAGADAB is a community of people with disabilities (PWDs) in Davao City who work together for 

income-generating projects and other activities to support and encourage themselves. One of 

their income generating projects is a bakery that their group manages. However, in 2019, the De-

partment of Health (DOH) required that the PWDs in the community cannot bring their own wheel-

chairs into the bakery. Instead, the bakery should have its own service wheelchairs for sanitation 

purposes. Unfortunately, ten of the PWDs from SGADAB did not have wheelchairs of their own and 

have only been sharing with others from their group.  

After the shipment of wheelchairs, the ten PWDs are not only enjoying more freedom and mobility 

for work and leisure, but the bakery has been provided with four (4) service wheelchairs which has 

allowed their bakery to be compliant with DOH regulation.  

 

 

 

 

56-year-old Dionesio Patilona has been bedridden because 

of throat cancer. His family and relatives never had the  

capacity to buy him wheelchairs. Through the help of the 

local church facilitating his reception of a donated  

wheelchair, he can enjoy some mobility.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elena Cabantac (92), Luz Rosos (87), Concorda Mamalis (88), Delfin De Guzman Sr. (83) are 

senior citizens who have lost the ability to stand and walk because of their old age. Not only 

do they find it extremely difficult to do so but their deteriorating health conditions make it 

unadvisable for them to move around without aid. The wheelchairs now serve as that aid so 

that they do not need to be confined to one room or bed and it is less burdensome for 

those caring for them to move them around.  

 

Armando Loagan was paralyzed by a stroke 

because of hypertension. As such, he lies on 

the floor of his family's small shack in the 

mountain area most of the day. However, 

when he received a donated wheelchair, he 

can spend time outside their shack and 

even the village. This wheelchair symbolized 

how he not need be shackled by the disabil-

ity he found himself in through illness.  

 

 

Bliezy Grace Barreza (6 y.o.) was formally diagnosed 

with cerebral palsy when she was 3 years old. Since 

then, she has experienced a yearly episode of sei-

zures. Unfortunately, her family cannot afford a con-

sistent schedule consultation and check-up with a 

physician. Her mother has been her primary caregiv-

er her entire life.  



Below is the latest list of beneficiaries  

that had received the wheelchairs from WheelChairs of Hope 

Quantity 
ID  

Number 
Church / Ministry Channel Beneficiary Age Medical Case/ Remarks 

1 2441 Mountain Tribes Ministries Armand Laogan 53 Stroke, Paralyzed Half Body 

1 2442 Mountain Tribes Ministries Camin Saquilan Laogan Sr 69 Stroke, Diabetes, and Arthritis 

1 2466 Light & Life Free Methodist Church (Davao) Potenciana Manriquez 69 Stroke (Half-body Paralyzed) 

1 2469 Light & Life Free Methodist Church (Madapo) c/o Ptr. Liloy Aquino   For the Church for the Senior Citizen 

1 2433 Southern Baptist Church (Davao) Ana Lou Abregana  52 Amputated Right Leg due to Diabetes 

1 2507 Shekinah  Fellowship Center (Mawab) Bliezy Grace Barreza 6 Cerebral Palsy 

1   Indangan Alliance Church (Davao) Peter Epal 72 Stroke due to Hypertension 

1 2411 Apopong Royal Assembly of God  Dionisio C. Pantilona 56 Throat Cancer 

1 2454 Apopong Royal Assembly of God  Luz I. Rosos 87 Old Age (Can't Walk) 

1 2397 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Edel Bajinting 65 Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2391 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Lumen Bajinting 67 Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2525 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Ricky Tolentino 30 Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2529 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Debrah Estraba 48 Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2414 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Mechel Abregana 32 Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2516 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Luz Lariego 66 Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2515 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Jovito Campillo 47 Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2500 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Hoel Surales 40 Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2467 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Marlon Deximo 40 Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2444 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Ana Tilacan 43 Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2428 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Bakery Service Wheelchair   Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2517 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Bakery Service Wheelchair   Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2445 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Bakery Service Wheelchair   Disabled Person (SAKADAB) 

1 2415 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Bakery Service Wheelchair   Disabled Person (SAGADAB) 

1 2521 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Ministries (Davao) Philip John F. Serrano 37 Quadriplegic/Lou-Gehrig's Disease 

1 2417 Mindanao Equipping Program Corazon Fazon 63 Weak (on Dialysis) 

1 2453 White Fields Baptist Church Delfin de Guzman, Sr. 83 Old Age (Can't Walk) 

1 2443 Soli Deo Gloria Christian Church-Toril Concordia Q. Mamalis 88 Old Age (Can't Walk) 

1 2534 God's Love on Wheels (GLOW) c/o Judy Raymundo     

1 2535 God's Love on Wheels (GLOW) c/o Judy Raymundo     

1 2523 God's Love on Wheels (GLOW) c/o Judy Raymundo     

22 2404 Tebow Cure Hospital (Pedia Wheelchairs) List of beneficiaries and stories to follow in the next reporting 

53   Wheelchairs (Adult & Pedia) As of March 22, 2018 


